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The present invention relates to an installation for collating stacks of printed products comprising a gathering machine, a predetermined number of feeders and a computer, the feeders being equipped to feed printed products to the gathering machine and stacks of printed products being produced in batches, a batch consisting of a set of groups of stacks where all stacks within a group have the same composition of printed products, and the computer being equipped to determine a feeder schedule in which it is specified which feeder has to be activated, deactivated or changed over at what point in time.

An installation of the above mentioned type is disclosed, into alia, in International Patent Application WO 94/20400. The computer in the known installation is so equipped that the various feeders are controlled in such a way that the correct stacks of printed matter are produced. These stacks can be provided with a film at virtually every change. This is time-consuming and disrupts the process.

In the case of a machine having a limited number of feeders (that is to say a lower number of feeders than the number of different printed products in a production period) and an arbitrary processing sequence of successive batches, the content of the feeders must be regularly changed. Changing the content of the feeders, that is to say the removal of a stock of printed products and the replacement of this by a stock of new printed products, demands resetting of the feeder at virtually every change. This is time-consuming and disrupts the process.

The aim of the present invention is to provide an installation with which as few as possible new settings of the feeders are required during processing of the batches. To this end an installation as described in the preamble is provided, characterised in that the computer is equipped to carry out the following steps:

- receipt of data on the composition of the stacks of printed products;
- initialisation of a batch sequence;
- determination of a feeder schedule to achieve the batch sequence;
- storing a total number of change-overs in a variable (#CO_old);
- initialisation of a variable (MNC) to a positive integer, for dividing the batch sequence into part sequences, each part sequence comprising one or more batches and the variable (MNC) indicating the maximum number of change-overs of the feeders between successive batches in a part sequence;
- division of the batch sequence into the part sequences defined in this way, with the aid of the variable (MNC);
- rearrangement of the part sequences in the batch sequence;
- reducing the value of the variable (MNC), and thus the size of the part sequences, if the total number of change-overs is not less than the value of the variable (#CO_old), or leaving the value of the variable (MNC) unchanged if the total number of change-overs is less than the value of the variable (#CO_old);
- storage of the total number of change-overs in the variable (#CO_old);
- repetition of the four preceding steps as long as the value of the variable (MNC) is greater than a specific minimum value (MNC_min);
- provision of the feeders with the feeder schedule associated with the last batch sequence determined.

By determining an optimum (or sub-optimum) batch sequence in advance, the number of times that a feeder that has been used for a particular batch has to be changed over for a subsequent batch during the batch processing process will be as low as possible. As a result, the time for which the gathering machine has to be stopped is minimum. This yields a gain in time and the process is disrupted as little as possible.

The present invention also relates to a method for the collation of stacks of printed products with the aid of a gathering machine, a limited number of feeders and a computer, stacks of printed products being produced in batches, a batch consisting of a set of groups of stacks where all stacks within a group have the same composition of printed products, and a feeder schedule being determined in which it is specified which feeder has to be activated, deactivated or changed over at what point in time, characterised in that the method comprises the following steps:

- receipt of data on the composition of the stacks of printed products;
- initialisation of a batch sequence;
- determination of a feeder schedule to achieve the batch sequence;
- storing a total number of change-overs in a variable (#CO_old);
- initialisation of a variable (MNC) to a positive integer, for dividing the batch sequence into part sequences, each part sequence comprising one or more batches and the variable (MNC) indicating the maximum number of change-overs of the feeders between successive batches in a part sequence;
- division of the batch sequence into the part sequences defined in this way, with the aid of the variable (MNC);
- rearrangement of the part sequences in the batch sequence;
- reducing the value of the variable (MNC), and thus the size of the part sequences, if the total number of change-overs is not less than the value of the variable (#CO_old), or leaving the value of the variable (MNC) unchanged if the total number of change-overs is less than the value of the variable (#CO_old).
the variable (MNC) unchanged if the total number of change-overs is less than the value of the variable (#CO_old);

i) storage of the total number of change-overs in the variable (#CO_old);

j) repetition of the four preceding steps as long as the value of the variable (MNC) is greater than a specific minimum value (MNC_min);

k) provision of the feeders with the feeder schedule associated with the last batch sequence determined.

[0007] In addition, the invention relates to a computer program that can be loaded by a computer that forms part of an installation for the collation of stacks of printed products, further comprising a gathering machine and a predetermined number of feeders, the feeders being equipped to feed printed products to the gathering machine and stacks of printed products being produced in batches, a batch consisting of a set of groups of stacks where all stacks within a group have the same composition of printed products, and the computer being equipped to determine a feeder schedule in which it is specified which feeder has to be activated, deactivated or changed over at what point in time, characterised in that the computer is equipped to carry out the above-mentioned steps a to k.

[0008] Finally, the invention relates to a data carrier provided with a computer program as described above.

[0009] Further advantages and characteristics of the present invention will become apparent on the basis of a description of an example, in which reference is made to the appended drawings, in which:

Fig 1 shows, diagrammatically, an installation for the collation of stacks of printed products;

Fig 2 shows a flowchart of the main procedure for the determination of the sequence of the batches;

Fig 3 shows a flowchart for the determination of the starting sequence of the batches;

Fig 4 shows a flowchart for the determination of the schedule for filling the feeders;

Fig 5 shows a flowchart for improving the batch sequence;

Fig 6A-6D show tables in which an example of a fill schedule for the feeders is shown;

Fig 7 shows, diagrammatically, a computer such as can be used in the invention.

[0010] In Figure 1 an installation 1 for the collation of stacks of printed matter such as can be used in the invention is shown. The installation 1 comprises, inter alia, a gathering machine 2, which, for example, is a conveyor or belt. Furthermore, feeders 3 are present which feed printed products (hereinafter designated "folders") to the gathering machine 2. The installation 1 furthermore comprises a computer 5 that via communication means 6 is linked to displays 7 and indicators 8 that are installed by the feeders 3. Although the communication means 6 are shown as continuous lines, these means can consist of wireless links just as well as of cables.

[0011] In one embodiment the batch processing process starts with the determination of the optimum sequence of the batches, hereinafter designated batch sequence. In the context of the invention a batch is defined as a set of groups of stacks where all stacks within a group have the same printed matter composition. In practice a group corresponds to a specific residential area in which a delivery person delivers a stack to every house.

[0012] The computer 5 is loaded by an operator with information on the folders that make up the various batches and the number of stacks in a batch. The computer 5 determines an optimum batch sequence on the basis of an algorithm. The algorithm is preferably determined by a program stored in a memory (see Figure 7). Feeder schedules belonging to this batch sequence are transmitted by the computer 5 to the various feeders 3. This information is preferably stored in PLCs (programmable logic controllers) present in the feeders 3. The feeders 3 are then filled with the folders 4 that make up the first batch. Filling is carried out by an installation operator on the basis of messages on the displays 7 and further directions on the indicators 8. Once the first batch has been processed, the computer 5 indicates on the displays 7 which folders have to be placed in the relevant feeders 3. The indicators 8 preferably comprise an indicator, such as a warning lamp, that alerts the user. This warning lamp can, for example, have the following functions:

- lamp on: the associated feeder is processing a specific folder. The folder that is being processed can be read off on the display 7 of the feeder.
- lamp flashing slowly: the folder in the feeder has to be changed. Which folder has to be loaded can be read off on the display 7.
- lamp flashing rapidly and machine stops: the user has not responded by means of a ready key on the feeder. The user must intervene.

[0013] After each (manual) change of folders, the feeder 3 must, if necessary, be mechanically adjusted to the new folders, after which a message that the feeder 3 is ready must be given. The ready message is preferably given by means of a push button, not shown, that is present on each feeder 3. If the operator presses the push button this means that the feeder 3 is ready for use.

[0014] The algorithm that is used by the computer 5 to determine the optimum batch sequence will be discussed on the basis of the following figures. In Figure 2 a flowchart for the main procedure is shown. The main procedure starts at step 20. This is followed by step 21, in which a starting sequence for the batches is determined. This step is a procedure that is elaborated in Figure 3. A specific batch sequence follows from step 21.
The next step is to determine a schedule for filling the feeders 3 on the basis of the batch sequence determined; step 22. This step 22 is elaborated in Figure 4. The number of change-overs of the feeders 3 that is needed to change from one batch to a subsequent batch follows from step 22. The batch sequence is now subdivided into blocks. Each block is a part sequence of the complete batch sequence. The size of a block (the number of batches) is determined by the "maximum number of change-overs" (MNC) variable. This variable is initialised in step 23 with an initial value MNC_init. A block ends where more change-overs are needed for the production of the following batch than the value that MNC indicates. A new block then starts. The start of the complete batch sequence is the start of the first block. The end of the complete batch sequence is the end of the last block.

[0015] After the initialisation of MNC, the batch sequence is divided into blocks in step 24. Because the block size is determined by the maximum number of change-overs of the feeders 3 from one batch to the subsequent batch, the blocks will differ in size.

[0016] The next step consists of a procedure for improving the batch sequence; see step 25. This step is elaborated in Figure 5. In step 26 an assessment is made as to whether a better sequence has been found. A better sequence is that in which the total number of change-overs is less than that in the previous sequence. If a better sequence has been found, the procedure returns to step 24. If this is not the case, step 27 then follows. In step 27 a test is carried out to determine whether the variable MNC is greater than a minimum MNC (MNC_min), where MNC_min is an integer having, for example, the value 1 or 2. If this is the case, step 28 then follows in which MNC is reduced by 1. Following step 28, step 24 is repeated. If MNC is equal to MNC_min in step 27, the main procedure is terminated; step 29. The batch sequence that has been determined last is used for the batch processing process.

[0017] The procedure 21 for determining the starting sequence is shown in Figure 3. After the start in step 30, the step for selecting the batch containing the most folders first follows; see step 31. If there are several batches containing the largest number of folders, the first batch of these that is found is then selected. This batch becomes the first batch in the sequence. The content of the feeders 3 is now determined. This is easy because all feeders 3 are empty at the start. In step 32 it is then investigated whether there are batches that can be run with the content of the feeders 3 determined in this way. These batches are placed in the sequence after the first batch. If it is found in step 33 that all batches can be placed in this way, the procedure is complete; see step 38. If it is not possible to place all batches, step 34 follows. In step 34, a parameter v is initialised with the value one. A search is then made in the batches that have not yet been placed to find a batch that can be run with v change-overs of the feeders 3; see step 35. If this is not successful, the parameter v is then increased by one in step 36. Step 35 is then repeated. If there is a batch that can be run with v change-overs of the feeders 3, step 37 then follows in which the content of the feeders 3 is determined in such a way that the new batch determined in step 35 can be run. In this context placing folders in empty feeders 3 is not regarded as relevant change-overs. Placing a folder in a filled feeder 3 that is not used in a preceding batch is referred to as a so-called "soft" change-over. In contrast to the so-called "hard" change-overs, the machine does not have to be stopped for a "soft" change-over if the relevant feeder 3 is changed over in good time. However, it does generate work for the user of the machine. Thus, the aim must be for as few as possible "hard" and "soft" change-overs.

[0018] If folders have to be changed in step 37 in order to run the new batch, the choice of the feeders 3 to be changed is then arbitrary, provided the folders that are needed for the batch to be added are already in a specific feeder 3. This (these) feeder(s) 3 is (are) then not changed. Step 32 is then carried out again, after which step 33 follows. If it is found in step 33 that all batches have been placed, the procedure is complete; see 38. If, on the other hand, it is found in step 33 that all batches have not yet been completed, the program then continues with steps 34, 35, 36, 37, 32 and 33 until all batches have been completed. The computer 5 has then determined a starting sequence and stored this in its memory.

[0019] The procedure 22 for determining the schedule for filling the feeders 3 is shown in Figure 4. After the start in step 40 the folders for the first batch from the starting sequence as determined with the aid of the schedule in Figure 3 are (virtually) placed in the feeders 3 in the first step; see step 41. A check is then made to determine whether there is a subsequent batch in the sequence; see step 42. If there is a subsequent batch, step 43 is then carried out. In step 43 the first folder of the batch is selected. This folder is termed the "current folder" in the chart. In step 44 it is investigated whether this current folder is already (virtually) present in a feeder. If this is not the case, the program proceeds to step 45. In step 45 a check is carried out to determine whether a feeder is free. If this is the case, step 46 then follows in which the current folder is placed in an empty feeder. For the sake of clarity it is pointed out here that the wording "filling a feeder with a folder" is used to denote that the feeder 3 is filled with a predetermined quantity of identical folders.

[0020] Step 47, in which a check is carried out to determine whether the current folder is the last folder from the batch, follows step 46. If this is not the case, step 48 follows. In this step the next folder in the batch is selected, indicated mathematically by "current folder = next folder in batch", after which the program proceeds to step 44. If it is found in step 47 that the current folder is the last folder in the batch, the program returns to step 42.

[0021] If it is found in step 45 that no feeder is free, it
is then determined in step 49 which folder that is currently present in the feeders 3 is the last needed again for a later batch. This method is analogous to the known "keep tool needed soonest" algorithm. The folder determined in this way is removed from the feeder 3 in step 50. The current folder is then placed in this empty feeder 3 in step 46. If it is found in step 42 that all batches have been dealt with, the procedure is terminated, see 51, and the computer 5 has determined a schedule for filling the feeders 3. The computer 5 stores this schedule.

[0022] Figure 5 shows a flowchart for a procedure 25 for improving the sequence. This is necessary because the batch sequence that is associated with the schedule for filling the feeders 3, as determined on the basis of the flowchart in Figure 4, is not necessarily optimum. The optimum batch sequence is that in which as few change-overs of the feeders 3 as possible are needed. After the start in step 60, the first block of the sequence that followed from Figure 4 is selected in step 61. Furthermore, the first possible location in the sequence in which a block can be inserted is now determined. Insertion locations are between the various blocks and right at the start and at the end of the sequence. The first possible insertion location for the first block is between the second and the third block. The first possible insertion location for the second block is right at the front of the sequence. In one embodiment of the invention, restrictions with regard to the time of production are taken into account when determining the possible insertion location; certain batches have, for example, to be produced before others.

[0023] In step 62 the block from step 61 is moved to the insertion location from step 61. In step 63 the schedule for the feeders 3 is then determined with the aid of the procedure from Figure 4. In step 64 it is determined whether the new sequence has a lower total number of change-overs. If this is the case this is regarded as a better sequence and the next block is selected in step 67 (provided there is still a block; this is checked in step 66). After step 67, step 62 is carried out again with the new block and the first possible insertion location. If it follows from step 64 that the new sequence is not an improvement, the next insertion location is then determined in step 68 (provided there is still an insertion location; this is checked in step 65). After step 68, step 62 is then carried out again with the same block and a new insertion location. If it is found in step 66 that the final block has been reached, the procedure is terminated in step 69.

[0024] On the basis of an example as shown in Figures 6A, 6B, 6C and 6D it will now be explained how the procedures described above function. In Figure 6A a table has been drawn in which the columns correspond to five feeders called F1, ..., F5. The number of hard change-overs, the number of soft change-overs and the total number of change-overs, respectively, are given in the last three columns. The rows in the table correspond to a number of batches, i.e., B1, ..., B12. A batch Bx consists of a sub-set of the total number of products (read folders) P1, ..., PN. Here N=12, but N can be any arbitrary other integer. In this example a batch does not contain more than four products. Before determining the starting sequence, see step 21 in Figure 2, it is first determined which batch contains the most folders; see step 31 in Figure 3. This batch is called B1 with, as content, the products P1, P2, P3, P4. The batches that can be run with the current content of the feeders 3 are now added in step 32. This is batch B2 with P2, P3 as content.

[0025] The parameter v is then initialised with the value one in step 34. A batch that can be run with v=1 change-overs of the feeders 3 is now sought. This is batch B3 with P3, P4, P5 as content. The content of the feeders 3 is then determined in step 37 so that batch B3 can be run. It can be seen Figure 6A that the products for batch B3 can be (virtually) placed in the feeders F3, F4, F5. The first two products of batch B3 were already in the feeders 3. Product P5 is placed in an empty feeder F5. The product P1 remains in feeder F1 but feeder F1 is switched to the stop position. The same applies in respect of feeder F2, which has product P2 as content. Because P5 is placed in an empty feeder, there is no relevant change-over in this case.

[0026] In step 32 the batches that can be run with the new content of the feeders 3 are then sought. No batch meets these criteria. It is now investigated in step 35 whether there is a batch that can be run with v=1 change-overs of the feeders 3. Batch B4 meets these criteria and has P3, P5, P6 as content. The products P3, P5 are already in the machine in feeders F3 and F5, respectively, but the other product P6 is placed in feeder F1, which thus has to be changed-over for this purpose. Since product P6 can be placed in the feeder F1 in advance, there is a soft change-over here.

[0027] Batch B5 can be run with the current feeder content and is thus the next batch in the sequence. There are no further batches that can be run with the current feeder content, so that, once again, the value for v is initialised at 1 in step 34. We now find batch B6 which can be run by placing product P7 in the feeders 3.

[0028] With the aid of step 32, batch B7 is found because this batch can be run without change-overs on the machine. It is now investigated in step 35 whether there is a batch that can be run with v=1 change-overs of the feeders 3. In this example there is no longer a batch that meets these requirements. In step 36, v is now increased by 1. Even with v=2 no batch can be found. Only with v=3 is batch B8 found with P5, P8, P9, P10 as content. The product P5 is already present on the machine in feeder F5, but the other three products are placed in feeders F1, F2, F3, which have to be changed-over for this purpose. Because feeder F1 and feeder F2 are in use during batch B7, there is a hard change-over in these cases. Feeder F3 is not in use, so the product P10 can be placed in feeder F3 in advance, as a result of which this is a soft change-over. The hard
change-overs are indicated by an * and the total number of change-overs is shown in the column with the heading "Total". It would also have been possible to place the products P8, P9, P10 in feeder F4. At this point in time it is not yet known what the best choice is. Note: in Figure 6A, the products that can optionally remain in the feeder(s) 3 after running a batch are not shown.

**[0029]** Now that the content of the feeders 3 is known again it is possible to investigate in step 32 which batches can be run with this content of the feeders. No batch meets these requirements; therefore, in step 35 batches are sought that can be run with v=1. Batch B9 can be run with one change-over, so that the product P4 is removed from feeder F4 in favour of product P11. It would also have been possible to choose to remove product P5, but at this point in time it is not yet known what is the best choice.

**[0030]** No batch that can be run without change-overs is found with the aid of step 32, so once again the value for v is initialised at 1 in step 34. No batches that can be run are found in step 35, so in step 36 the value for v is increased to 2. Batch B10 is now found, which can be run after carrying out two change-overs (a hard and a soft change-over). It is then concluded in step 33, just as in previous steps, that all batches have not been completed, so once again v=1 is initialised in step 34, so that the batch B11 is found in step 35. This batch is added to the sequence in step 32. In step 33 it is now found that batch B12 still has to be placed. This is added in the steps 33, 34, 35, 37, 32, the number of change-overs v being 1; see Figure 6A. On returning to step 33 it is found that all batches have now been completed and the end of the procedure has been reached; see step 38. This means that the starting sequence has now been determined; see step 21 in Figure 2. In Figure 6A the number of change-overs that have to take place in order to carry out this batch sequence is shown at the bottom of the "Total" column. The total number of change-overs in this example is 10.

**[0031]** The schedule for the feeders 3 is then determined in step 22 on the basis of the procedure shown in Figure 4. This gives the feeder schedule as shown in Figure 6B. Only the functioning of step 49 is explained here. In Figure 6B it can be seen that the content of the feeders 3 has been changed for running batch B4. In order to be able to run batch B4, the product P6 must be placed in a feeder. During batch B3 the product P1 is in feeder F1 and product P4 in feeder F4. Product P1 is used in batch B10 and product P4 in batch B5, whilst product P2 is used in batch B12. Product P2 is thus needed again later than product P1 and P4 and therefore product P2 is removed from feeder F2. The required product P6 is now placed in feeder F2. Batch B5 can be produced because all products for batch B5 are already in the feeders 3. At the start of batch B6 product P7 has to be placed in the feeders 3. Since the product P3 is the last needed (i.e. in batch B11), this is removed from feeder F3 and replaced by product P7 (hard change-over).

**[0032]** Before the start of batch B8 a number of products have to be removed once again. Product P5 is already in feeder F5 and this is needed for batch B8 and thus remains in feeder F5. Products P1, P4, P6 and P7 can all be considered for removal. Products P4, P6 and P7 are no longer needed for the remaining batches and can thus be removed. The products P8, P9 and P10 are now placed in the feeders F2, F3 and F4, respectively, as a result of which three hard change-overs take place. For batch B9 the product P11 must be placed in a feeder 3. Feeder F1 and feeder F5 are both candidates for change-over. Since product P1, which is in feeder F1, is still needed later, product P5 in feeder F5 must make way for the product P11. For batch B10 the product P12 must be placed in a feeder. Both product P8 and product P10 are no longer needed for later batches and it is therefore chosen to remove product P8. Batch 11 consists, inter alia, of the product P3, which is not in the feeders 3. A choice is made to remove product P10 because this gives a soft change-over. The product P2 has to be placed for batch B12. A choice has been made to remove product P9 from feeder F3 in order to achieve this, whilst a choice could also have been made to remove product P1 or P3, but this would have resulted in hard change-overs. In Figure 6B it can now be seen that the total number of change-overs is nine.

**[0033]** The next step that is carried out is step 23 in Figure 2. In this example MNC_init is tw and MNC_min is zero. In step 24 the batch sequence is divided into blocks. The first block S1 consists of the batches B to B7. After all, there are three change-overs between B7 and B8 and this is more than MNC_init=2. The second block S2 consists of batch B7 to B12 because there is always at most only one change-over between these batches.

**[0034]** Step 25, in which the batch sequence is improved, follows after step 24. This improvement procedure is shown in Figure 5. In step 61 the first block is selected. This is block S1. A first insertion location is also chosen. This is the location after S2 (in this example there is no other possibility). In step 62 block S1 is now removed and inserted in the insertion location concerned. This gives the batch sequence as is shown in Figure 6C. Here again ** indicates where the hard change-overs take place. The total number of change-overs now amounts to ten.

**[0035]** The schedule for the feeders is now determined in step 63 in Figure 5. The procedure is not discussed again here. The end result of step 63 can be seen in Figure 6D. The number of change-overs is eight. This is a better sequence than that shown in Figure 6B. (Note: the number of change-overs is also shown in Figures 6A and 6C, but is actually superfluous and not of importance for the decision in step 64.) Because the response to the question in step 64 is in the affirmative and all possible block sequences have been investigated for improvements, the scheme in Figure 5 is exited.
via step 66 and step 69. Step 26 in Figure 2 now follows. In step 26 the program now returns to step 24. The batch sequence is now divided into blocks again. With \( MNC = 2 \) only one block is now produced. This cannot be further optimised. Thus, the answer in step 26 is "no". Therefore the program now proceeds to step 28 where \( MNC \) is reduced to one; see Figure 2. The division into blocks follows in step 24. This gives the blocks \( S1' \) and \( S2' \), where \( S1' \) consists of the batches \( B8 \) and \( B9 \), whilst \( S2' \) is determined by the batches \( B10 \) to \( B7 \); see Figure 6D. The procedure now continues with steps 25 and 26. After a number of iterations no further improvement will be found, so that the procedure will be terminated; see step 29.

[0036] It will be clear that in the case of a large batch sequence and many different products the method described above cannot always be guaranteed to yield an optimum solution. Very frequently a sub-optimal solution will be found. This is characteristic of a heuristic approach. The advantage of this heuristic approach is, however, that the computation time of the computer 5 remains restricted. In order to limit further restriction of this computation time the value of \( MNC_{\min} \) can be varied. This can, for example, be greater than zero so that the procedure described above possibly finds a less good solution but where the computing time will be appreciably restricted.

[0037] Figure 7 shows a computer installation 5 with a processor 101 for carrying out mathematical processing such as is used in one embodiment. The processor 101 is connected to a number of memory components including a hard disc 105, read-only memory (ROM) 107, electrically erasable programmable read-only memory (EEPROM) 109 and random access memory (RAM) 111. Not all of these types of memory necessarily have to be present. Moreover, they do not have to be physically located close to the processor 101. They can also be located remotely.

[0038] The processor 101 is also connected to means for the input of instructions, data, etc. by a user, such as a keyboard 113 and a mouse 115. Other input means, such as a touch screen, a trackball and/or speech converter, which are known to those skilled in the art, can also be used.

[0039] A reader 117 connected to the processor 101 is provided. The reader 117 is equipped to read data from, and optionally to store data on, a data carrier, such as a floppy disc 119 or a CD-ROM 121. Other data carriers can be, for example, DVDs as is known to those skilled in the art.

[0040] The processor 101 is also connected to a printer 123 for printing output data on paper, as well as to a display unit 103, for example a monitor or LCD (liquid crystal display) screen, or any other type of display unit known to those skilled in the art. The processor 101 is equipped to communicate with the PLCs, optionally with the displays 7 or with the indicators 8 that are installed by the feeders 3, by means of input/output means 125 and via the communication means 6.

[0041] The processor 101 can have been implemented as a stand-alone system or as a number of processors operating in parallel, each of which is equipped to carry out sub-tasks of a larger program, or as one or more main processors with various sub-processors.

[0042] In a further embodiment the optimisation process is carried out by a computer that is not connected to the feeders 3. The result of the optimisation process is then stored on, for example, a data carrier and the data are then read in by the computer 5 that communicates with the feeders 3.

[0043] It will be clear that the invention can also be used when sorting other printed products, such as, for example, newspapers, instead of folders. The invention can, moreover, be applied to the sorting of products of a more general nature. Consideration can be given to the (optionally free) production and distribution of stacks of CDs. Yet another possibility is the distribution of products that are not stacked but are collected together, for example in a plastic bag, and then distributed.

**Claims**

1. Installation for collating stacks of printed products comprising a gathering machine (2), a predetermined number of feeders (3) and a computer (5), the feeders (3) being equipped to feed printed products (4) to the gathering machine (2) and stacks of printed products being produced in batches, a batch consisting of a set of groups of stacks where all stacks within a group have the same composition of printed products, and the computer being equipped to determine a feeder schedule in which it is specified which feeder (3) has to be activated, deactivated or changed over at what point in time, characterised in that the computer is equipped to carry out the following steps:

   a) receipt of data on the composition of the stacks of printed products;
   b) initialisation of a batch sequence;
   c) determination of a feeder schedule to achieve the batch sequence;
   d) storing a total number of change-overs in a variable (\#CO_old);
   e) initialisation of a variable (MNC) to a positive integer, for dividing the batch sequence into part sequences, each part sequence comprising one or more batches and the variable (MNC) indicating the maximum number of change-overs of the feeders (3) between successive batches in a part sequence;
   f) division of the batch sequence into the part sequences defined in this way, with the aid of the variable (MNC);
   g) rearrangement of the part sequences in the
2. Installation according to claim 1, characterised in that the step for the initialisation of the batch sequence comprises the following steps:

   a) determining a largest batch in which the stacks contain the most printed products and adding this as first batch to the batch sequence;
   b) adding to the batch sequence all batches that can be run after the preceding step without change-overs being required;
   c) adding to the batch sequence a specific batch that can be run after the preceding step with as few change-overs as possible;
   d) repeating the previous two steps until all batches have been added to the batch sequence.

3. Installation according to one of the preceding claims, characterised in that the step for determining a feeder schedule to achieve the batch sequence comprises the following steps:

   a) assignment of the printed products of the first batch of the batch sequence to the feeders (3);
   b) determination of a first possible insertion location;
   c) moving the selected part sequence to the insertion location determined;
   d) calculation of the total number of change-overs in the batch sequence;
   e) selection of a subsequent part sequence if the total number of change-overs has reduced, or determination of a next insertion location if the total number of change-overs has not reduced;
   f) repetition of the four preceding steps until all part sequences have been dealt with.

4. Installation according to one of the preceding claims, characterised in that the step for rearrangement of the part sequences in the batch sequence comprises the following steps:

   a) selection of a first part sequence;
   b) determination of a first possible insertion location;
   c) moving the selected part sequence to the insertion location determined;
   d) determination of the feeder schedule;
   e) calculation of the total number of change-overs in the batch sequence;
   f) selection of a subsequent part sequence if the total number of change-overs has reduced, or determination of a next insertion location if the total number of change-overs has not reduced;
   g) repetition of the four preceding steps until all part sequences have been dealt with.

5. Installation according to Claim 4, characterised in that the next possible insertion location is a location between two successive part sequences, right at the front of the batch sequence or right at the back of the batch sequence.

6. Method for the collation of stacks of printed products with the aid of a gathering machine (2), a limited number of feeders (3) and a computer (5), wherein stacks of printed products are produced in batches, a batch consisting of a set of groups of stacks where all stacks within a group have the same composition of printed products, and a feeder schedule is determined in which it is specified which feeder (3) has to be activated, deactivated or changed over at what point in time, characterised in that the method comprises the following steps:

   a) receipt of data on the composition of the stacks of printed products;
   b) initialisation of a batch sequence;
   c) determination of a feeder schedule to achieve the batch sequence;
   d) storing a total number of change-overs in a variable (#CO_old);
   e) initialisation of a variable (MNC) to a positive integer, for dividing the batch sequence into part sequences, each part sequence comprising one or more batches and the variable (MNC) indicating the maximum number of change-overs of the feeders (3) between successive batches in a part sequence;
   f) division of the batch sequence into the part sequences;
sequences defined in this way, with the aid of the variable (MNC);
g) rearrangement of the part sequences in the batch sequence;
h) reducing the value of the variable (MNC), and thus the size of the part sequences, if the total number of change-overs is not less than the value of the variable (#CO_old), or leaving the value of the variable (MNC) unchanged if the total number of change-overs is less than the value of the variable (#CO_old);
i) storage of the total number of change-overs in the variable (#CO_old);
j) repetition of the four preceding steps as long as the value of the variable (MNC) is greater than a specific minimum value (MNC_min);
k) provision of the feeders (3) with the feeder schedule associated with the last batch sequence determined.

8. Data carrier provided with a computer program according to Claim 7.

7. Computer program that can be loaded by a computer (5) that forms part of an installation for the collation of stacks of printed products, further comprising a gathering machine (2) and a predetermined number of feeders (3), the feeders being equipped to feed printed products (4) to the gathering machine (2) and stacks of printed products being produced in batches, a batch consisting of a set of groups of stacks where all stacks within a group have the same composition of printed products, and the computer being equipped to determine a feeder schedule in which it is specified which feeder (3) has to be activated, deactivated or changed over at what point in time, characterised in that the computer (5) is equipped to carry out the following steps:

a) receipt of data on the composition of the stacks of printed products;
b) initialisation of a batch sequence;
c) determination of a feeder schedule to achieve the batch sequence;
d) storing a total number of change-overs in a variable (#CO_old);
e) initialisation of a variable (MNC) to a positive integer, for dividing the batch sequence into part sequences, each part sequence comprising one or more batches and the variable (MNC) indicating the maximum number of change-overs of the feeders (3) between successive batches in a part sequence;
f) division of the batch sequence into the part sequences defined in this way, with the aid of the variable (MNC);
g) rearrangement of the part sequences in the batch sequence;
h) reducing the value of the variable (MNC), and thus the size of the part sequences, if the total number of change-overs is not less than the value of the variable (#CO_old), or leaving the value of the variable (MNC) unchanged if the total number of change-overs is less than the value of the variable (#CO_old);
i) storage of the total number of change-overs in the variable (#CO_old);
j) repetition of the four preceding steps as long as the value of the variable (MNC) is greater than a specific minimum value (MNC_min);
k) provision of the feeders (3) with the feeder schedule associated with the last batch sequence determined.

Patentansprüche

1. Anordnung zum Ordnenvon Stapeln gedruckter Erzeugnisse mit einer Sammelmaschine (2), einer vorgegebenen Anzahl von Zuführungen (3) und einem Computer (5), wobei die Zuführungen (3) derart ausgestaltet sind, dass sie gedruckte Erzeugnisse (4) zur Sammelmaschine (2) zuführen können und wobei Stapel gedruckter Erzeugnisse in Bündeln erzeugt werden, wobei ein Bündel aus einer Mehrzahl von Gruppen von Stapeln besteht, wobei alle Stapel innerhalb einer Gruppe dieselbe Zusammensetzung aus gedruckten Erzeugnissen aufweisen, und wobei der Computer derart ausgestaltet ist, dass er einen Zuführ-Ablaufplan bestimmen kann, worin spezifiziert ist, welche Zuführung (3) zu welchem Zeitpunkt aktiviert, deaktiviert oder umbeschaltet werden muss, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Computer derart ausgestaltet ist, dass er die folgenden Schritte ausführen kann:

a) Empfang von Daten über die Zusammensetzung der Stapel gedruckter Erzeugnisse;
b) Initialisierung einer Bündelsequenz;
c) Bestimmung eines Zuführ-Ablaufplans zur Erzeugung der Bündelsequenz;
d) Speichern einer Gesamtanzahl von Umschaltungen in einer Variablen (#CO_old);
e) Initialisierung einer Variablen (MNC) als positive Integer-Variable zum Aufteilen der Bündelsequenz in Teilsequenzen, wobei jede Teilsequenz ein oder mehrere Bündel aufweist und wobei die Variable (MNC) die maximale Anzahl der Umschaltungen der Zuführungen (3) zwischen aufeinanderfolgenden Bündeln innerhalb einer Teilsequenz angibt;
f) Unterteilung der Bündelsequenz in die derart definierten Teilsequenzen mit Hilfe der Variablen (MNC);
g) Umgruppierung der Teilsequenzen innerhalb der Bündelsequenz;
h) Verringerung des Wertes der Variablen (MNC) und somit der Größe der Teilsequenzen, wenn die Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen nicht geringer ist als der Wert der Variablen (#CO_old), oder Unverändertlassen des Wertes der Variablen (MNC), wenn die Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen geringer ist als der Wert der Variablen (#CO_old);  
i) Speichern der Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen in der Variablen (#CO_old);  
j) Wiederholung der vier vorhergehenden Schritte, solange der Wert der Variablen (MNC) größer ist als ein bestimmter Minimalwert (MNC_min);  
k) Bereitstellung des Zufuhr-Ablaufplans in Verbindung mit der letzten bestimmten Bündelsequenz an die Zuführungen (3).

2. Anordnung gemäß Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Schritt zur Initialisierung der Bündelsequenz die folgenden Schritte aufweist:
   
a) Bestimmung eines größten Bündels, in welchem die Stapel die meisten gedruckten Erzeugnisse enthalten und Hinzufügung dieses Bündels als erstes Bündel zu der Bündelsequenz;  
b) Hinzufügung aller Bündel, welche nach dem vorhergehenden Schritt ausgeführt werden können, ohne dass eine Umschaltung erforderlich ist, zur Bündelsequenz;  
c) Hinzufügung eines speziellen Bündels, das nach dem vorhergehenden Schritt mit so wenig wie möglich Umschaltungen ausgeführt werden kann, zur Bündelsequenz;  
d) Wiederholung der vorhergehenden zwei Schritte, bis alle Bündel zu der Bündelsequenz hinzugefügt worden sind.

3. Anordnung gemäß einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Schritt zur Bestimmung eines Zufuhr-Ablaufplans zur Erzeugung der Bündelsequenz die folgenden Schritte aufweist:
   
a) Zuordnung der gedruckten Erzeugnisse des ersten Bündels der Bündelsequenz zu den Zuführungen (3);  
b) Bestimmung eines ersten gedruckten Erzeugnisses eines nachfolgenden Bündels in der Bündelsequenz und Definition dieses ersten gedruckten Erzeugnisses als aktuelles gedrucktes Erzeugnis;  
c) Zuordnung des aktuellen gedruckten Erzeugnisses zu einer Zuführung (3), in welcher sich das aktuelle gedruckte Erzeugnis bereits befindet oder zu einer Zuführung (3), welche noch frei ist, oder zu einer Zuführung (3), in welcher sich ein anderes gedrucktes Erzeugnis befindet, wobei in letzterem Fall die Zuführung (3) ausgewählt wird, in welcher sich ein gedrucktes Erzeugnis befindet, das, im Vergleich mit den gedruckten Erzeugnissen in anderen Zuführungen (3), in nachfolgenden Bündeln wieder als letztes in eine Zuführung (3) eingebracht werden muss;  
d) Wiederholung des vorhergehenden Schritts mit einem nachfolgenden gedruckten Erzeugnis als aktuelles gedrucktes Erzeugnis, solange bis alle gedruckten Erzeugnisse des nächsten Bündels eingebracht worden sind;  
e) Wiederholung der vorhergehenden drei Schritte, solange bis alle Bündel der Bündelsequenz abgearbeitet sind.

4. Anordnung gemäß einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Schritt zur Umgruppierung der Teilsequenzen innerhalb der Bündelsequenz die folgenden Schritte aufweist:
   
a) Auswahl einer ersten Teilsequenz;  
b) Bestimmung einer ersten möglichen Einfügungsstelle;  
c) Verschiebung der ausgewählten Teilsequenz zu der bestimmten Einfügungsstelle;  
d) Bestimmung des Zufuhr-Ablaufplans;  
e) Berechnung der Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen in der Bündelsequenz;  
f) Auswahl einer nachfolgenden Teilsequenz, wenn die Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen sich verringert hat, oder Bestimmung einer nächsten Einfügungsstelle, wenn die Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen sich nicht verringert hat;  
g) Wiederholung der vier vorhergehenden Schritte, solange bis alle Teilsequenzen abgearbeitet worden sind.

5. Anordnung gemäß Anspruch 4, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die nächste mögliche Einfügungsstelle eine Stelle zwischen zwei aufeinanderfolgenden Teilsequenzen unmittelbar am Anfang der Bündelsequenz oder unmittelbar am Ende der Bündelsequenz ist.

führung (3) zu welchem Zeitpunkt aktiviert, deaktiviert oder umgeschaltet werden muss, **dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass** das Verfahren die folgenden Schritte aufweist:

a) Empfang von Daten über die Zusammensetzung der Stapel gedruckter Erzeugnisse;
b) Initialisierung einer Bündelsequenz;
c) Bestimmung eines Zufuhr-Ablaufplans zur Erzeugung der Bündelsequenz;
d) Speichern einer Gesamtanzahl von Umschaltungen in einer Variablen (#CO_old);
e) Initialisierung einer Variablen (MNC) als positive Integer-Variable zum Aufteilen der Bündelsequenz in Teilsequenzen, wobei jede Teilsequenz ein oder mehrere Bündel aufweist und wobei die Variable (MNC) die maximale Anzahl der Umschaltungen der Zuführungen (3) zwischen aufeinanderfolgenden Bündeln innerhalb einer Teilsequenz angibt;
f) Unterteilung der Bündelsequenz in die derart definierten Teilsequenzen mit Hilfe der Variablen (MNC);
g) Umgruppierung der Teilsequenzen innerhalb der Bündelsequenz;
h) Verringerung des Wertes der Variablen (MNC) und somit der Größe der Teilsequenzen, wenn die Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen geringer ist als der Wert der Variablen (#CO_old), oder Unveränderdertlassen des Wertes der Variablen (MNC), wenn die Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen geringer ist als der Wert der Variablen (#CO_old);
i) Speichern der Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen in der Variablen (#CO_old);
j) Wiederholung der vier vorhergehenden Schritte, solange der Wert der Variablen (MNC) größer ist als ein bestimmter Minimalwert (MNC_min);
k) Bereitstellung des Zufuhr-Ablaufplans in Verbindung mit der letzten bestimmten Bündelsequenz an die Zuführungen (3).

7. Computerprogramm, welches von einem Computer (5) geladen werden kann, welcher ein Teil einer Anordnung zum Ordnen von Stapeln gedruckter Erzeugnisse darstellt, welche weiterhin eine Sammelmaschine (2) aufweist sowie eine vorgegebene Anzahl von Zuführungen (3), wobei die Zuführungen (3) derart ausgestaltet sind, dass sie gedruckte Erzeugnisse (4) zu einer Sammelmaschine (2) zuführen können und wobei Stapel gedruckter Erzeugnisse in Bündeln erzeugt werden, wobei ein Bündel eine Mehrzahl von Gruppen von Bündeln aufweist, wobei alle Stapel innerhalb einer Gruppe dieselbe Zusammensetzung aus gedruckten Erzeugnissen aufweisen und wobei der Computer (5) derart ausgestaltet ist, dass er einen Zufuhr-Ablaufplan be-stimmen kann, worin spezifiziert ist, welche Zuführung (3) zu welchem Zeitpunkt aktiviert, deaktiviert oder umgeschaltet werden muss, **dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass** der Computer (5) derart ausgestaltet ist, dass er die folgenden Schritte ausführen kann:

a) Empfang von Daten über die Zusammensetzung der Stapel gedruckter Erzeugnisse;
b) Initialisierung einer Bündelsequenz;
c) Bestimmung eines Zufuhr-Ablaufplans zur Erzeugung der Bündelsequenz;
d) Speichern einer Gesamtanzahl von Umschaltungen in einer Variablen (#CO_old);
e) Initialisierung einer Variablen (MNC) als positive Integer-Variable zum Aufteilen der Bündelsequenz in Teilsequenzen, wobei jede Teilsequenz ein oder mehrere Bündel aufweist und wobei die Variable (MNC) die maximale Anzahl der Umschaltungen der Zuführungen (3) zwischen aufeinanderfolgenden Bündeln innerhalb einer Teilsequenz angibt;
f) Unterteilung der Bündelsequenz in die derart definierten Teilsequenzen mit Hilfe der Variablen (MNC);
g) Umgruppierung der Teilsequenzen innerhalb der Bündelsequenz;
h) Verringerung des Wertes der Variablen (MNC) und somit der Größe der Teilsequenzen, wenn die Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen nicht geringer ist als der Wert der Variablen (#CO_old), oder Unverändertlassen des Wertes der Variablen (MNC), wenn die Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen geringer ist als der Wert der Variablen (#CO_old);
i) Speichern der Gesamtanzahl der Umschaltungen in der Variablen (#CO_old);
j) Wiederholung der vier vorhergehenden Schritte, solange der Wert der Variablen (MNC) größer ist als ein bestimmter Minimalwert (MNC_min);
k) Bereitstellung des Zufuhr-Ablaufplans in Verbindung mit der letzten bestimmten Bündelsequenz an die Zuführungen (3).


**Revendications**

1. Installation destinée à assembler des piles des produits imprimés comportant une machine à assembler (2), un nombre prédéterminé de dispositifs d’avance (3) et un ordinateur (5), les dispositifs d’avance (3) étant prévus pour avancer des produits imprimés (4) vers la machine à assembler (2) et des piles des produits imprimés étant produites
3. Installation selon l’une des revendications précédentes, **caractérisée en ce que** l’étape de détermination d’un programme de dispositif d’avance afin d’obtenir la séquence de lots comprend les étapes suivantes :

a) assignation des produits imprimés du premier lot de la séquence de lots aux dispositifs d’avance (3); 
b) détermination d’un premier produit imprimé d’un lot suivant dans la séquence de lots et définition de celui-ci comme produit imprimé courant; 
c) assignation du produit imprimé courant à un dispositif d’avance (3) dans lequel le produit imprimé courant est déjà présent, ou à un dispositif d’avance (3) qui est toujours vide, ou à un dispositif d’avance (3) dans lequel un autre produit imprimé est présent, et dans ce dernier cas, on choisit un dispositif d’avance (3) dans lequel est présent un produit imprimé qui, comparé aux produits imprimés qui sont dans les autres dispositifs d’avance (3), doit être placé en dernier dans un dispositif d’avance (3) de nouveau en lots successifs; 
d) répétition de l’étape précédente avec un produit imprimé suivant comme produit imprimé courant, jusqu’à ce que tous les produits imprimés du lot suivant aient été placés; 
e) répétition des trois étapes précédentes jusqu’à ce que tous les lots de la séquence de lots aient été traités.

4. Installation selon l’une des revendications précédentes, **caractérisée en ce que** l’étape de réaffectement des séquences de parties dans la séquence de lots comprend les étapes suivantes :

a) sélection d’une première séquence de parties; 
b) détermination d’un premier emplacement d’insertion possible; 
c) déplacement de la séquence de parties sélectionnée vers l’emplacement d’insertion déterminé; 
d) détermination du programme de dispositif d’avance; 
e) calcul du nombre total de changements dans la séquence de lots;
f) sélection d'une séquence de parties suivante si le nombre total de changements a diminué, ou détermination d'un emplacement d'insertion suivant si le nombre total de changements n'a pas diminué ;

5  g) répétition des quatre étapes précédentes jusqu'à ce que toutes les séquences de parties aient été traitées.

5. Installation selon la revendication 4, caractérisée en ce que l'emplacement d'insertion possible suivant est un emplacement entre deux séquences de parties successives, juste à l'avant de la séquence de lots ou juste à l'arrière de la séquence de lots.

6. Procédé pour l'assemblage de piles de produits imprimés à l'aide d'une machine à assembler (2), d'un nombre limité de dispositifs d'avance (3) et d'un ordinateur (5), les piles de produits imprimés étant produites en lots, un lot se composant d'un ensemble de groupes de piles où toutes les piles dans un groupe ont la même composition de produits imprimés, et un programme de dispositif d'avance, dans lequel on spécifie quel dispositif d'avance (3) doit être activé, désactivé ou changé à quel instant, caractérisé en ce que le procédé comporte les étapes suivantes :

a) réception de données sur la composition des piles de produits imprimés ;

b) initialisation d'une séquence de lots ;

c) détermination d'un programme de dispositif d'avance afin d'obtenir la séquence de lots ;

d) stockage d'un nombre total de changements dans une variable (#CO_old);

e) initialisation d'une variable (MNC) à un nombre entier positif, afin de diviser la séquence de lots en séquences de parties, chaque séquence de parties comportant un ou plusieurs lots et la variable (MNC) indiquant le nombre maximum de changements des dispositifs d'avance (3) entre des lots successifs dans une séquence de parties ;

f) division d'une séquence de lots en séquences de parties définies de cette manière, à l'aide de la variable (MNC) ;

g) réagencement des séquences de parties en la séquence de lots ;

h) réduction de la valeur de la variable (MNC), et ainsi de la taille des séquences de parties, si le nombre total de changements n'est pas inférieur à la valeur de la variable (#CO_old), ou bien maintien de la valeur de la variable (MNC) inchangée si le nombre total de changements est inférieur à la valeur de la variable (#CO_old) ;

i) stockage du nombre total de changements dans la variable (#CO_old) ;

j) répétition des quatre étapes précédentes tant que la valeur de la variable (MNC) est plus grande qu'une valeur minimale spécifique (MNC_min) ;

k) fourniture aux dispositifs d'avance (3) du programme de dispositif d'avance associé à la dernière séquence de lots déterminée.

7. Programme informatique qui peut être chargé par un ordinateur (5) qui forme une partie d'une installation pour l'assemblage de piles de produits imprimés, comportant en outre une machine à assembler (2) et un nombre prédéterminé de dispositifs d'avance (3), les dispositifs d'avance (3) étant prévus pour avancer des produits imprimés (4) vers la machine à assembler (2) et les piles des produits imprimés étant produites en lots, un lot se composant d'un ensemble de groupes de piles où toutes les piles dans un groupe ont la même composition de produits imprimés, et l'ordinateur étant prévu pour déterminer un programme de dispositif d'avance dans lequel on spécifie quel dispositif d'avance (3) doit être activé, désactivé ou changé à quel instant, caractérisé en ce que l'ordinateur (5) est prévu pour mettre en œuvre les étapes suivantes :

a) réception de données sur la composition des piles de produits imprimés ;

b) initialisation d'une séquence de lots ;

c) détermination d'un programme de dispositif d'avance afin d'obtenir la séquence de lots ;

d) stockage d'un nombre total de changements dans une variable (#CO_old) ;

e) initialisation d'une variable (MNC) à un nombre entier positif, afin de diviser la séquence de lots en séquences de parties, chaque séquence de parties comportant un ou plusieurs lots et la variable (MNC) indiquant le nombre maximum de changements des dispositifs d'avance (3) entre des lots successifs dans une séquence de parties ;

f) division de la séquence de lots en séquences de parties définies de cette manière, à l'aide de la variable (MNC) ;

g) réagencement des séquences de parties en la séquence de lots ;

h) réduction de la valeur de la variable (MNC) et ainsi de la taille des séquences de parties, si le nombre total de changements n'est pas inférieur à la valeur de la variable (#CO_old), ou bien maintien de la valeur de la variable (MNC) inchangée si le nombre total de changements est inférieur à la valeur de la variable (#CO_old) ;

i) stockage du nombre total de changements dans la variable (#CO_old) ;

j) répétition des quatre étapes précédentes tant que la valeur de la variable (MNC) est plus
8. Support de données pourvu d'un programme informatique selon la revendication 7.
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## Fig. 6A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BATCH</th>
<th>F1</th>
<th>F2</th>
<th>F3</th>
<th>F4</th>
<th>F5</th>
<th># Hard</th>
<th># Soft</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3</td>
<td></td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td></td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P7</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B8</td>
<td>P8*</td>
<td>P9*</td>
<td>P10</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9</td>
<td>P8</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td>P10</td>
<td>P11</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B10</td>
<td>P1*</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td></td>
<td>P12</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>P3*</td>
<td></td>
<td>P11</td>
<td>P12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B12</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>P11</td>
<td>P12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 4 6 10
### Fig. 6B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BATCH</th>
<th>F1</th>
<th>F2</th>
<th>F3</th>
<th>F4</th>
<th>F5</th>
<th># Hard</th>
<th># Soft</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3</td>
<td></td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4</td>
<td></td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5</td>
<td></td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P7*</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7</td>
<td></td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P7</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P8*</td>
<td>P9*</td>
<td>P10*</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P8</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td>P10</td>
<td>P11*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B10</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>P12*</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>P12</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P11</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B12</td>
<td>P12</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>P11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 6 3 9
**Fig. 6C**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BATCH</th>
<th>F1</th>
<th>F2</th>
<th>F3</th>
<th>F4</th>
<th>F5</th>
<th># Hard</th>
<th># Soft</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B8</td>
<td>P8</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td>P10</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9</td>
<td>P8</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td>P10</td>
<td>P11*</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B10</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>P12*</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>P12</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P11</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B12</td>
<td>P12</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td></td>
<td>P11</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>P2*</td>
<td>P3*</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td>P5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td></td>
<td>P5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P7*</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>P7</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># Total</th>
<th># Total</th>
<th># Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Fig. 6D**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BATCH</th>
<th>F1</th>
<th>F2</th>
<th>F3</th>
<th>F4</th>
<th>F5</th>
<th># Hard</th>
<th># Soft</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B8</td>
<td>P8</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td>P10</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9</td>
<td>P11</td>
<td>P8</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td>P10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B10</td>
<td>P12*</td>
<td>P9</td>
<td>P1*</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11</td>
<td>P11</td>
<td>P12</td>
<td>P3*</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B12</td>
<td>P11</td>
<td>P12</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>P4*</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td>P7</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td>P7</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>